Introduction
Nitrogen oxides (NO x ), including nitric oxide (NO), nitrite anion (NO 2 À ), nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) and nitrous oxide (N 2 O), are important in environmental and atmospheric chemistries, and play critical roles in biological settings. Nitric oxide is well established in cellular signaling and it is a powerful vasodilator;
1-3 NO is also intimately involved in the physiological immune response, for example, by reacting with superoxide anion (O 2 c À ) to generate the toxic oxidizing/nitrating species peroxynitrite (-OON]O) and/or NO 2 , which aid the ght against invading pathogens. 4,5 Thus, the tight control of NO concentrations (i.e., homeostasis) is important and (i) it may be stored in the form of a circulating cellular nitrite pool (which can undergo reduction-protonation to give back NO), 5, 6 or conversely (ii) NO may be removed and transformed to innocuous nitrogen oxide forms. For the latter, hemo-or myoglobin type proteins oxidize NO to nitrate anion, in the so-called NO dioxygenase (NOD) activity. 3, 7, 8 Bacterial nitric oxide reductases (NOR's) 3,9 reductively couple two NO molecules to give N 2 O, and in fungi, a heme protein cytochrome P450 NOR (P450nor) effects the same reaction. 3, 10 As is clear from these discussions, transition metal ions are associated with NO x interactions and enzymatic reactions, for heme, and non-heme iron and copper proteins.
2,11
Biomimetic synthetic models offer an attractive platform to understand physical and chemical properties of the Fe-NO moiety. For example, Ford and co-workers have reported seminal works on the characterization of Fe-NO intermediates and nitrite reduction mediated by heme models. 12 Lehnert has demonstrated the synthesis and characterization of Fe-NO complexes in heme and nonheme models. 13 Mascharak has synthesized and characterized non-heme complexes with a photolabile Fe-NO bond, including [(PaPy 3 where the TAML scaffold is known to provide remarkable stability to higher oxidation states of iron, 16 promotes NO binding and release, stated to occur without formal oxidation state changes at iron.
Instead of using NO, it has been well documented that there are two different pathways for nitrite (NO 2 À ) reduction that lead to the formation of Fe-NO complexes: addition of (i) proton resulting in the electrophilic attack of two protons on the O atom of Fe-nitrite complexes (Scheme 1, pathway i) or (ii) triphenylphosphine(PPh 3 )/thioether-/thio-triggered oxygen atom transfer (OAT) reactions (Scheme 1, pathway ii).
12,17
However, photochemical generation of NO from Fe-bound nitrite has yet to be explored. Herein, we describe more elaborated NO 
14

Results and discussion
Complex 1 was generated as described by Pluth and Lippard
15
(see the Experimental section and Fig. S1 -S4, ESI †); 1 was prepared in situ at À40 C and excess NO (g) was removed by vacuum/argon-purge cycles. A UV-vis spectrum of 1 generated in CH 3 CN at À40 C displayed similar features with l max at 525 nm Fig. 3a . The best t to the EXAFS is consistent with the crystal structure, with a short 1.62Å Fe-NO bond length and an intense Fe-N-O multiple scattering path at 3.03Å, consistent with a nearly linear Fe-N-O (Table S5 , ESI †). There are also four N atoms at 1.89Å and eight C atoms at 2.93Å, consistent with the low-Z atoms of the TAML ring (full t and components shown in Fig. S5 , ESI †). The XANES data of 1 are shown in blue in Fig. 3b The increased pre-edge intensity of 1 is consistent with 4p mixing into the 3d orbitals due to the loss of centrosymmetry in a 5C complex. To understand the electronic structure of 1, DFT calculations were performed. The BP86 functional correctly reproduced the S ¼ 0 ground state with good geometrical agreement with the crystal and EXAFS structure (Table S7, Table S3 , ESI †). Â 10 3 at 20 C, whereas K f at À40 C was determined to be 6.0(5) Â 10 7 .
Interestingly, the X-ray crystal structure of 2 revealed an Obinding Fe(III)-nitrito complex (Fe-k1-ONO), in a square pyramidal geometry arising from the TAML ligand and monodentate Fe-ONO moiety (Fig. 1b) . O-binding of the nitrite ligand is biologically relevant because the metal-O-nitrito binding fashion has been observed in the reaction of metmyoglobin and nitrite. 25 In 
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Of importance, treatment of a solution of 2 with 2.4 equiv. of CF 3 SO 3 H in the presence of 1.2 equiv. of ferrocene leads to the immediate formation of 1 with over 90% yield on the basis of the extinction coefficient of isolated 1 (Fig. S9, ESI †) . This result clearly showed that the nitrite reduction of 2 successfully occurred to produce NO. To rule out a possibility of the free nitrous acid (HNO 2 ) disproportionation that yields NO 2 . In these control reactions, we did not observe the formation of 1, suggesting that 1 was formed directly from the iron(III)-nitrito complex, 2, upon protonation (Fig. S10, ESI †) . Instead of the protonation, we also endeavored to carry out (i) the thioether-/thio-triggered oxygen atom transfer (OAT) and (ii) triphenylphosphine (PPh 3 )-triggered OAT in the hope of nding different pathways of nitroxylation proposed by other groups; 12,13,17 unfortunately, those attempts did not lead to the formation of 1. More interestingly, preliminary results on the photoirradiation at 420 nm of a solution containing 2 (0.10 mM) in acetone under an Ar atmosphere afforded the formation of 1 within 3.5 h with over 90% yield (Fig. 5) . The formation of 1 was not observed in the absence of visiblelight irradiation, indicating that the photochemical generation of 1 from 2 occurred. To investigate the photochemical transformation of free nitrite resulting in NO, we carried out a control experiment, in which we rst photolyzed an Arsaturated acetone solution containing NaNO 2 , followed by adding the starting [Fe(TAML)]
À complex. However, it didn't afford the formation of 1, indicating that the photochemical transformation of 2 to 1 didn't involve the free nitrite photolysis (Fig. S11, ESI † ). An X-band EPR spectrum and CSI MS of the product conrmed that 1 was successfully generated (Fig. S12 , ESI †). Thus, the nitrite reduction could be triggered by adding proton or by photoirradiating 2. Since 2 would unambiguously undergo N-O bond cleavage to yield 1 under photochemical conditions, we then pursued the fate of oxygen transfer reactions from the initial Fe(III)-nitrite complex by adding oxygen trapping substrates, such as PPh 3 and thioanisole. Otherwise, it is difficult to trap the dissociated oxygen atom in the reaction solution without adding substrates. Product analysis performed aer the completion of the photochemical nitrite reduction of 2 in the presence of thioanisole or PPh 3 revealed the formation of methyl phenyl sulfoxide ($40% yield) and triphenylphosphine oxide ($45%), respectively. It has been suggested that in the case of manganese and iron porphyrin complexes, the photo-triggered oxygen atom transfer occurred from the O-bound nitrito complexes to substrates such as PPh 3 , resulting in the formation of the corresponding NO complexes. 26 In C.
the present case, however, the reaction rate was not affected by the nature of substrates or the concentration of substrates, consistent with the fact that the PPh 3 /thio-triggered nitrite reduction did not occur unless photoreduction of 2 does trigger oxo transfer.
Conclusions
As demonstrated in this report (see Scheme 2), we were able to characterize novel Fe-NO 2 , and Fe-NO complexes bearing TAML by using various spectroscopic methods, including UVvis, Mössbauer, XAS, NMR, CSI MS, and IR spectroscopies, and X-ray crystallography. We also established a photochemical nitrite reduction of an Fe(III)-nitrito complex that produced a nearly quantitative yield of the corresponding Fe(III)-nitrosyl complex. Since there is a constant challenge regarding NO production and/or release related to drug delivery, the present work provides an interesting insight into producing NO from nitrite under photoirradiation. Future work will be focused on the further reactivity of Fe-NO intermediates in the formation of ammonia via hydroxylamine in the presence of protons.
Experimental section
Materials
All chemicals, obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. and Tokyo Chemical Industry, were the best available purity and used without further purication unless otherwise indicated. Solvents were dried according to published procedures and distilled under argon prior to use. Fe-enriched 1 was prepared according to the literature method.
16,28
Instrumentation UV-vis spectra were recorded on a Hewlett Packard 8453 diode array spectrophotometer equipped with a UNISOKU Scientic Instruments Cryostat USP-203A for low-temperature experiments. Cold spray ionization time-of-ight mass (CSI MS) spectra were collected on a JMS-T100CS (JEOL) mass spectrometer equipped with the CSI source. . Product analysis was performed using high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC, Waters 515). Quantitative analyses were made on the basis of comparison of HPLC peak integration between products and authentic samples. C.
Purication of nitric oxide
Nitric oxide gas (NO (g) ) was obtained from Dong-A Specialty Gases and puried as follows (see Fig. S1 †): NO (g) was rst passed through two columns lled with NaOH beads and molecular sieves to remove higher nitrogen oxide and moisture impurities and collected in the frozen form in a rst trap cooled at 77 K with liquid N 2 . Further purication was performed by the distillation of frozen NO (g) (as crystalline N 2 O 2 ), which means that frozen NO (g) was warmed up to 193 K (acetone/dry-ice mixture, 193 K) and then the sample was collected in a second trap cooled at 77 K with liquid N 2 . This second trap was again warmed up to 193 K and then, the highly puried NO (g) was collected in another Schlenk ask tted with a rubber septum (free from oxygen; aer several cycles of vacuum and Ar purging). The NO (g) should be at a very high pressure in the Schlenk ask (>1 atm; the septum bulges outward due to high pressures inside the Schlenk ask). Then, NO (g) was purged into the distilled and degassed CH 3 CN (15 mL) in a Schlenk ask, which was already connected with an oil bubbler. NO (g) purging with vigorous stirring under 1 atm for 20 min was required to make NO-saturated CH 3 CN solution. The concentration of NO in CH 3 CN saturated solution at 293 K was approximated to be 14 mM. ($10 cm 3 ) was injected into the head-space and stirred for 10 min as the color changed from orange to deep purple. 15 Nincorporated {FeNO} 6 complex was generated using 15 NO (g) under the identical reaction conditions. Solution IR data of both 1-NO (5.0 mM) and 1-15 NO (5.0 mM) were obtained by reacting 1 with NO (g) and 15 NO (g) , respectively. 
X-ray structural analysis
To improve the quality of the single crystals of 1, the cation exchange from Na + to PPh 4 + was performed by introducing , suitable for X-ray analysis were obtained by slow diffusion of Et 2 O into the CH 3 CN solution of 1 and 2, respectively. These crystals were taken from the solution using a nylon loop (Hampton Research Co.) on a handmade copper plate and mounted on a goniometer head in a N 2 cryostream. The diffraction data for both 1 and 2 were collected at 100 K, on a Bruker SMART AXS diffractometer equipped with a monochromator in the Mo Ka (l ¼ 0.71073Å) incident beam. The CCD data were integrated and scaled using the Bruker-SAINT soware package, and the structure was solved and rened using SHELXTL V 6.12. 30 Hydrogen atoms were located in the calculated positions. In the structure, the crystal lattice contains some amounts of disordered solvent molecules (most likely to be one diethyl ether lattice molecule per asymmetric unit whose occupancy factors are possibly lower than 1). The contribution of the lattice solvent molecule has been taken out using the program SQUEEZE (Spek, 2003) for the nal renement. and that of 2 from the absorption band at l ¼ 365 nm
The binding constant (K f ) is expressed by the equation below:
Finally, the K f values of 8.0(5) Â 10 3 at 20 C and 6.0(5) Â 10 7 at À40 C were determined from UV spectral changes with respect to the temperature (ESI, Fig. S8 †) .
Solution IR measurements
Solution IR signals for samples were recorded on an IR instrument (Remspec #: 626) having a very sensitive probe, attached to a sophisticated setup under an Ar atmosphere in CH 3 CN at À40 C. Solution IR data of both 1-NO (5.0 mM) and 1-15 NO (5.0 mM) were obtained by reacting 1 with excess of NO (g) and 15 NO (g) , respectively.
Spin state measurements
The effective magnetic moment (m eff , BM) of the Fe III complex 1 was determined using the modied 1 H NMR method of Evans at À40 C. [32] [33] [34] A WILMAD® coaxial insert (sealed capillary) tube containing the blank acetonitrile-d 3 solvent only (with 1.0% tetramethylsilane (TMS)) was inserted into the normal NMR tube containing the complexes (1.0 mM) dissolved in acetonitrile-d 3 (with 0.10% TMS). The chemical shi of the TMS peak (and/or solvent peak) in the presence of the paramagnetic metal complexes was compared to that of the TMS peak (and/or solvent peak) in the inner coaxial insert tube. The effective magnetic moment was calculated using the following equation:
where f is the oscillator frequency (MHz) of the superconducting spectrometer, T is the absolute temperature, M is the molar concentration of the metal ion, and Dn is the difference in frequency (Hz) between the two reference signals. [32] [33] [34] The absence of shis of the TMS peak for 1 indicated that both intermediates possess S ¼ 0 spin state in CD 3 CN solution.
X-ray absorption spectroscopy ). An internal calibration was utilized with the rst inection point of an Fe foil set to 7111.2 eV.
39 During measurement, the data in the Fe K-edge, K pre-edge, and extended X-ray absorption nestructure (EXAFS) regions were continuously monitored in order to ensure sample integrity by comparing each individual scan to the ones taken previously and no photodamage was observed.
Data reduction, background subtraction, and normalization were performed according to established methods [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] using the program PySpline 43 with the data normalized to a value of 1.0 at 7130.0 eV. The spline function through the EXAFS region was chosen to minimize any residual low frequency background but not reduce the EXAFS amplitude, as monitored by the Fourier transform intensity. For pre-edge and edge analysis, all data sets were truncated to k ¼ 9.5Å
À1 and renormalized using a secondorder post-edge polynomial background and a two segment (three knot) spline for comparison between datasets and to past reference compounds. 44 Normalization of the EXAFS data was accomplished using a second-order post-edge polynomial background t over the energy range up to k ¼ 14Å À1 and a three-segment (four knot) spline. Iron K pre-edge features were modeled with a pseudo-Voigt line shape in a 50 : 50 ratio of Lorentzian:Gaussian functions using the tting program EDG_FIT 45 as part of the program suite EXAFSPAK. The energy position, full width at halfmaximum (fwhm), and peak intensity were all allowed to oat throughout the tting process. A function modeling the background was empirically chosen to give the best t, oated with all variables, and then varied with different fwhm (AE0.5 xed from oat) to establish condence limits on pre-edge intensity. In all cases, an acceptable t reasonably matched both the preedge data as well as those of its second derivative. A minimum of three ts with different fwhm (AE0.5 xed from oat) backgrounds were acquired over the energy ranges of 7106-7116, 7106-7117, and 7106-7118 eV to provide nine pre-edge ts. These were then averaged to give the nal pre-edge energy and intensity values.
EXAFS signals were calculated using FEFF (version 7.0), and the data were t using the program OPT as part of EXAFSPAK. In all ts the bond lengths (R) and bond variances (s 2 ) were allowed to vary. The threshold energy (k ¼ 0, E 0 ) was also allowed to vary but was constrained as a common variable (DE 0 ) for all t paths in a given dataset. The amplitude reduction factors (S 0 2 ) were xed to a value of 1.0, and the coordination numbers (CNs) were varied systematically based on a structural model to achieve the best t to the EXAFS data. The best choice of all available FEFF paths and the goodness of the overall t were optimized based on a combination of weighted F-factor (F)
as well as visual t to the EXAFS data and their Fourier transform. On the basis of studies of complexes of known structures, the uncertainties in nal distances are within 0.02Å. 46 The EXAFS data for 1 were t using the crystal structure as an initial model.
Mössbauer spectroscopy
Mössbauer data were collected at 77 K in a Janis model SVT-4000T cryostat using a SEE Co model W302 resonant gamma ray spectrometer. Spectral ts and simulations were performed using the Vinda soware package. 47 All isomer shis are quoted relative to Fe foil at 298 K.
DFT calculations
DFT geometry optimization calculations were performed on 1 using the Gaussian 09 (ref. 48 ) soware package with the crystal structure as the starting structure. The BP86 (ref. 49 and 50) and B3LYP 51, 52 functionals were used with the 6-311G(d) basis set. Implicit solvation was included using the polarizable continuum model with the solvent specied as acetonitrile. Mössbauer parameters were calculated on the Gaussian optimized structures of 1 and [(PaPy 3 )Fe III (NO)] 2+ using the Orca soware package, 53 the same functionals, and the CP(PPP) basis set on Fe and TZVP on the remaining atoms. Isomer shis were calculated from densities at the Fe nucleus using Neese's calibration. 54 Mulliken populations were analyzed with QMForge.
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